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“It was the best thing that could have happened!”
A report on the KindyBox project in East Timor
There is a truly multicultural team of
Barbara Woodberry beamed. On the
first day in Dili, she and Pam Heath had people involved with the kindergartens:
various Europeans and individuals from
met Sister Aurora and the 13 Kindergarten Directors, all women, with whom India, Brazil, the Philippines, Australia,
New Zealand and more. Many were
we are working in the East Timor Kindy
Catholic nuns - the local population is
Box project. “Some of them had not
met each other before and this meeting 98% Catholic.
brought them all
Darryl, our Rotary
together. It was a
liaison officer and a
terrific moment.”
paid employee, was
And out of that
delighted to meet
meeting has grown
the Directors
a professional orbecause he struggles
ganisation of
to get materials out
kindergartens
into the countryside.
called ‘Tau Liman
The meeting has
Hamatuk’ (shortenopened some new
ed to ‘TaLiHa’)
channels for him.
which has a
A happy customer and wooden blocks Many of you have
scholarship fund for
been to DIK to help
helping teachers
pack containers. At
with formal training and is now planning
the other end of the system Barbara and
for the first 25 teachers to gain an ACU
Pam helped unload a recently arrived
‘Certificate in Teaching and Learning’.
container to start the goods on their
Barbara and Pam have just recently
final journey. It was great to get the
returned from two weeks in East Timor
total picture of how the Rotary
following up on the progress of our East juggernaut works.
Timor projects, and two Mondays ago
They also toured a number of our
they gave us their account of a
kindies. There were signs of Kindy Box
frantically busy tour of inspection.
A everywhere, with youngsters in most
They stayed in a Salesian Order
classes using many items from that Box.
compound associated with the Don
The wooden games being enjoyed by
Bosco School in Comoro, a suburb of
children in lots of classes showed that
Dili. Superficially it looked fine, with
Kindy Box B was popular as well. There
flushing toilets (that didn’t), meals from were also many individually donated
what they assumed was a Salesian
articles in use which were not strictly
Order Cook Book (which can’t have had
part of our Kindy Box system. One
more than ten pages) and monster
thoughtful business in Australia had
‘roaches which shared the bedrooms.
donated a large quantity of Contac book
However, their hosts were extremely
covering to the project. Contac is a
hospitable making the party feel very
much needed, as it
(cont p3)
welcome.
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President’s Message # 39
Last Saturday our KindyBox working
bee packed another batch of
educational equipment for East Timor.
Our volunteers were Krissy O’Reilly,
Phil Mylecharane, Margaret Looker,
Mike and Sally O’Sullivan, Nellya Lode,
Sue Bolton, Jenny List, Helga
Zimmerman and Sandy Day. Barb and
Pam who recently returned from Timor
have shown that our KindyBox Project
is making a meaningful difference to
the lives and future of young Timorese
through properly equipping local
kindergarten teachers. This is surely
an investment for the future of Timor.
Meanwhile KindyBox is gaining
momentum and credibility through the
District with widening support from
other club and individual sponsorship.
Fantastic vision and tenacity from Barb
in spreading the enthusiasm. Naturally
all great projects are born and nurtured
from within. It is a credit to our
Members and Friends for backing the
vision.
Next Thursday a team of six Rotarians
and Friends will provide a BBQ lunch for
180 primary school children visiting
Citizen’s Park for the City of Yarra’s
Refugee Day “Freedom from Fear.
Again, another fine example of our Club
connecting with community. Thanks to
Judy Nettleton, Mike O’Sullivan, Phil

Mylecharane, Ross Telfer, Jill McIntyre
and Dave Jackson.
Once again I am buoyed by the
enthusiasm of our Friends and the
OXYGens willingness to pitch-in and
lend a helping hand.
The Great Australian Bike Ride
participants will be arriving home after
their ride around Australia on the 10th
of October. We are already planning a
reception at the Melbourne Town Hall
with Dame Elizabeth Murdoch to
welcome them home. Our rider
Roberta Gordon is close to achieving
$40,000 sponsorship for Australian
Rotary Health.
Tonight we visit our Heritage Cluster
friends at the Rotary Club of Fitzroy.
Needless to say, President Hazel
Wetzler has ensured that we enjoy
great fellowship and friendship in true
Rotary spirit. We will also hear of
Fitzroy’s support of Operation Cleft.
          

☺

ur Rotarians of the Week are the
Members of the Rotary Club of
Fitzroy. RC Fitzroy is a keen
supporter of our Kindybox and a great
working partner in the Heritage Cluster
Club projects. Let’s continue to dream
like the Rotary Club of Fitzroy – To
Make Dreams Real.
Trevor.

“Freedom From Fear” Refugee Week celebration.
The Yarra Settlement Forum
is a network providing a
forum for settlement
providers in the City of
Yarra.
This year, the YSF is hosting its annual
Refugee Week celebration, themed
“Freedom From Fear”, on June 18 at
Citizens Park in Richmond, Cnr Church
and Highett Streets. Local schools and
community members participating in

this important (and fun) event, include
Richmond West primary school, Trinity
Primary School, YAMEC, Collingwood
English Language School and Fitzroy
Learning Network ESL students.
RC Richmond is providing the barbeque
for this event. The Yarra Settlement
Forum (YSF) would like to thank the
Richmond Rotary Club for supporting its
annual refugee week event. See flier
on p9 of website edition.
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The KindyyB
Box project in East Timor
(Cont from p1) preserves books in a climate
where otherwise anything made of paper
gets damp and mouldy.
The kids love the soft toys that have been
sent but were somewhat confused by the
rubber pencil grips from Trevor Pang. Annie
Wysham had wheedled shoe lacing practice
cards from Clarks Shoes and these were in
regular use; Nellya Lode had covered old
Pam at the meeting
folders in blue plastic and these are so
popular she now has orders for another two per teacher! Packs of playing cards
had been converted to counting cards and are helping
with basic numeracy.
The many people who have stuck Tetum translation
labels onto sets of early childhood story books would
be happy to know how well received they were.
Barbara’s immediate plan is to supply 11 titles to
each classroom: three have been supplied and eight
to go! However, she is now targeting long term to
get 50 books translated into Tetum into each
classroom.
The team was staying with the Salesians as they are
Unloading a container
conta
our other partners in Timor. Our second project
involves the establishment of a woodworking workshop
workshop at their Technical College to
make desperately needed wooden educational
resources. The project is funded and supported inin
country by a Spanish aid group but we provide the
ideas, the expertise and are their main customer!

Weaving frame

Andrew and wife Su are a very important part of our
team. Andrew spent the two weeks working with our
two employees training them to make new
resources: art easels, kiddies stools and a weaving
frame to assist fine motor coordination. Pam and Su
also found the time
ime to teach English to both teachers

and students at Don Bosco.
Barbara ended
ded by listing the things we as club members could help
with: BluTac, Velcro dots, folders, plastic sleeves for paper, paper in
bulk, hats, scarves, soft toys, old flat bed sheets for
for cutting up and
making play clothes and shopping bags (like the green ones). Also
she is looking for some knitters to make 32 little wolf finger puppets
to go with the Three Little Pigs which were such a great success. As
were the Mother Duck and Five little
l
Ducks finger puppets.
And, she reminded us, we still need sponsors for KindyBoxes:
sponsorship comes at both $50 and $100.
This project just keeps on growing. As Barbara and Pam sat down,
we were all left marvelling at the impact this project is having on
distant lives and – hopefully - the future of a neighbouring country.
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OXYGens rebuilding farmers’ fences
At our last meeting, Nick Cowling and
Dave Jackson told the club more about
how the OXYGens’ Fencing Project had
been received
when the idea was
mooted by Nick
Cowling and how
the project went in
the field.
From 15 emails
sent out asking
people to join in,
they got back 5
NO and 25 YES
replies: a great
example of the
way the internet
can multiply
efforts!

and Game, Anglicare NSW and Vic, the
local Anglican parish, the Freemasons
and Victorian 4x4 response groups as
well as the hundreds
of local volunteers
assisting with
equipment, food,
billeting and
accommodation,
transport and hands
on assistance in the
fire zones.

Nick and Dave said
the weekend had
been a great
experience and the
Nick Cowling, Dave Jackson and
response from
Peter Cleary exhibit the new
everyone was really
Richmond OXYGens’ tee shirts
positive. It was
clear to everyone there, just how much
The Richmond OXYGens* group was
damage has been done by the fires to
part of the larger community effort
farm property and how much remains to
organised by Blaze-Aid at Kilmore and
be repaired. Our OXYGens see
Nick acknowledged the assistance and
themselves, said Nick, not just as a
support of Peter Cleary, from RC North
working party but as a “friendship
Balwyn, who is the Rotary Coordinator
group” and they are all keen to do it
to Blaze-Aid. Blaze-Aid was born in the
again.
immediate aftermath of the fires when it
President Trevor thanked Nick and
was obvious how much damage had
Dave, saying we are proud to have them
been done to farms. Within just a few
as part of the family of Richmond
weeks after the fires, several hundred
Rotary. To mark the success of the
kilometres of fencing has been
OXYGens to date, he unveiled the first
resurrected. This task has been
production run OXYGen Tee Shirts which
achieved with the assistance of a wide
will be issued to everyone who takes
range of volunteer groups such as
part in the group’s activities.
Rotary – including our OXYgens, the
NSW Rescue Squad, Shepparton Field
(* OXYGens: Our X & Y Generations)

The Rotary Club of Collingwood
Invites you to celebrate the new Rotary year/changeover.
6.30 for 7pm, Thursday 25th June 2009
At the Leinster Arms Hotel, 66 Gold Street (cnr Hotham), Collingwood
Five course dinner in the Atrium. $50pp – Drinks at bar prices
rsvp 22nd June, Helen Connors: Tel: 9481 1907
Email: helenconnors1@bigpond.com
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Welcome the Sweden GSE Team back home
Urgent call to all Richmond Rotary's members and friends
Foundation International
Exchange program.
Let’s welcome the Sweden
team back home and learn
more about that great program
and its benefits.
Even better, let’s
l
prepare our
club to sponsor a GSE team
member this coming year!

From Jean Marc Berthier, International
Chair. Last 7th of April, eight of our
Richmond Club Members and Friends
went all the way to Bendigo to farewell
the Group Study Exchange (GSE) Team
about to leave for D2380 in Sweden,
thus demonstrating the Rotary Club of
Richmond's strong support
upport to the Rotary

Join RCR's table at the
Welcome Home Dinner on
Wednesday 17 June hosted by
the Rotary Club of Albert Park
at Lifesaving Victoria, 200 The
Boulevard, Port Melbourne. Time:
6.00pm for a 6.30 start. Cost: $35.00 two course meal
OURNE is just a few miles
PORT MELBOURNE
south: nowhere nearly as far as
Bendigo, so we should then be a party
of more than eight!

It’s only two days away so please register by return to:
Jean Marc BERTHIER:
BERTHIER eMail: jberthie@bigpond.net.au
or SMS: 04 1050 8482 Mob: 04 10508482

Boroondara Kindeerrgarten
celebrates NAIDOC
Denise Rundle has written to us on
behalf on the kindergarten, to invite
Rotary members to their celebration for
NAIDOC (Nationall Aboriginal and
Islander Day of Celebration) week on
Thursday 25th June from 5.00 7.00pm. It will involve a welcome to
country by Aunty Joy Murphy, a dance
performance and lots of kangaroo to
eat. She will send a “proper invitation”,
she says, when the
e details are
organised. Watch this space.
RC Richmond is involved to a small
extent in this event: We are lending our
barbeque to them for the evening. They
are doing the cooking, not us, but if
your kangaroo snag tastes familiar,
that’s why!

American Management Today
“As of tomorrow, employees will only be able to
access the building using individual security
cards. Pictures will be taken next Wednesday,
and employees will receive their cards in two
weeks." ( Microsoft Corp. in Redmond WA )
“What I need is an exact list of specific unknown
problems we might encounter." (Lykes Lines

Shipping)
“E-mail is not to be used to pass on information
or data. It should be used only for company
business." (Accounting manager, Electric Boat

Company)
“This project is so important we can't let things
that are more important interfere with it."

(Advertising/Marketing manager, United Parcel
Service)
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Crutches 4 Africa

In return for support from MGC on Clean
Up Australia Day, Richmond Rotary Club
was represented by Annie Wysham at
the first meeting of the 'MGC
Sustainability Collective', held on
Tuesday evening, 9th June, 2009. Krissy
O'Reilly was an apology.
Andrew Vance, Environmental Programs
Co-coordinator, had brought along an
enthusiastic team of volunteers
Mobility devices are unloaded from an
(Principal, teachers, students and family
Icelandair plane for distribution by
members) from Melbourne Girls College
Crutches 4 Africa in Kenya and Tanzania
to take part in Richmond Rotary's first
in February and March this year.
Clean Up Australia Day initiative, held on A woman in Tanzania who has lost both
Sunday, 1st March, 2009. (two days
of her legs above the knee crawls on her
after his first child was born!)
hands and stumps, begging at the side
On Tuesday evening, the Environment
of the road.
Team student executive ably set the
A disabled grandmother in the Usa River
agenda and approximately 20 interested Valley is unable to leave her house and
attendees were present. They included
yet has to take care of 12 grandchildren,
Cr. Amanda Stone, Mayor, City of Yarra. many orphaned by AIDS. A carpenter
An overview of the MGC's present
environmental program was given by the
Student Environment Captains, followed
by a discussion re ways that the wider
school community may become involved
in helping the school become a more
sustainable institution. The school has a
sustainability staff committee, a dedicated student environment team and
many environmental initiatives in place.
But until now, they didn't have a way for
other community members to voice their
ideas and be actively helpful, particularly
in the formation of a School Environmental Management Plan.
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday, July 21st, 5.30pm at MGC,
Yarra Boulevard, Richmond. Anyone
with an interest in the
field of environmental
sustainability, particularly
with a local flavour, is
welcome to attend.

living nearby needs crutches before he
can walk.
These are images that stay with David
Talbot, a professional photographer and
member of the Rotary Club of Mountain
Foothills of Evergreen, Colorado, USA.
The founder of Crutches 4 Africa, Talbot
is committed to collecting discarded
crutches, canes, walkers, and
wheelchairs and delivering them to
disabled people in need. Because of the
program, the Tanzanian woman now has
a wheelchair, the grandmother has a
walker, and the carpenter has crutches
and the supplies to produce them for
people in his community.
The organization has distributed 6,000
mobility devices to people in Ghana,
Kenya, Sierra Leone, Tanzania, and
Uganda over the past four years, with a
goal of one million units within 10 years.
(Extracted from article by Jennifer Lee Atkin
Rotary International News - 10 June 2009.
Photo by Steve Baroch)
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YOUR FORTHCOMING ROTARY EVENTS
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (news & events)
For more detailed information re your Club’s upcoming events refer to the Bulletin
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php
Date
June
Monday
15th June

Wednesday
17th June

Thursday
18th June
Help needed!
Tuesday
23rd June

Thursday
25th June

Thursday
25th June

Saturday
27thJune

Monday
29th June

Event
Time
Rotary Fellowship Month
Visit to R C
6.00pm
Fitzroy
for
(in lieu of club
6.30pm
meeting)
Welcome Home
Evening
Dinner for the
6.00pm
D9800 GSE
for
Team - Sweden
6.30pm

City of Yarra
Refugee BBQ
“Freedom From
Fear”
Rotary Club of
Docklands:
Charter Dinner

11.00am
2.00pm

National
Aboriginal &
Islander Day of
Celebration
Rotary Club
of Collingwood
Changeover
Night
District
Changeover
Night

5.00pm
7.00pm

Club
Changeover
Night

7pm for
7.30pm
start

6.30pm
for
7.00pm
Evening
7.00pm

Evening
6.30pm
for
7.00pm

Where/Other Details
Venue: Fitzroy Bowling & Sports Club
578 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy North
Contact: Pres Trevor
Hosted by: RC Albert Park.
Venue: Lifesaving Victoria HeadQuarters,
200 The Blvd, Port Melbourne
Cost: $35.00 two course meal
Contact: Jean Marc Berthier.
eMail: jberthie@bigpond.net.au or
SMS or call to 04 1050 8482
Venue: Citizen’s Park
Cnr Church & Highett Streets Richmond
Contact: Pres Trevor
Venue: Sumac, on the water at Central
Pier, 161 Harbour Esplanade, Docklands
Cost: $70 per person — cash or cheque
Dress: Lounge suit. Contact: Donna
Nutter M: 0418 334 492 Email:
donna_n@bigpond.net.au RSVP: Fri 19th
Venue: Boroondara Kindergarten
Contact: Barb Woodberry 0413 057 879

Venue: Leinster Arms Hotel
66 Gold Street, Collingwood
Contact: PE Mike O’Sullivan 0417 396 432
Price: $55 pp
Venue: Melbourne Park Function Centre
Contact: Pres Trevor
Host: Rotary Club of Hawthorn
David Pisterman 0418 345 607
Venue: Amora Hotel Riverwalk
Contact: PE Mike O’Sullivan 0417 396 432

Introducing the Rotary Club of Docklands
Melbourne’s premier suburb (their words, not mine! Ed) has
come of age with its very own Rotary Club. They invite us to
join them dockside to help celebrate this important occasion on
Tuesday 23rd June 2009, as they launch District 9800’s newest
addition to the Rotary family. Details above.
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Meeting at RC Fitzroy:

Rowan Story AM
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon and Medicolegal Consultant

Operation Cleft
Duty Roster
Meeting

Today

2059

2060

2061

2062

Date

15 June

22 June

29 June

6 July

13 July

Chair

n/a

David Bibby

PE Michael
O’Sullivan

tba

tba

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
22 June

Rotarian Nigel Peck: The NHP Story

29 June

Club Changeover
hangeover Night:
Night

6 July

TBA

13 July

Angelo Capuano: D9800 Ambassadorial Scholar: Off to Oxford (To be
confirmed)

Celebrations 8th – 21st June
Members’ Birthdays

David Bibby 17th, Tony Webb & Simon Marriott 20th

Partners’ Birthdays

Kristine Hosking 12th , Patricia Peck 18th

Wedding Anniversaries

None

Induction Anniversaries

Brian Irving 18th (24 yrs) & all on the 21st: John Griffith
(
(21yr),
Judy Nettleton (14 yr), Shane Fogarty (1 yr)

Appeal for the week - See Website Edition
dition page 10.
Tax deductable donations urgently wanted. Donations In Kind (DIK) urgently needs short term
funding to assist with maintaining the store while a new sponsor is found. See page 10.

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
LI
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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June 2009

Urgent request.
Are you or your Business paying Tax
on 30th June 2009?
If you, or your business are paying Tax by 30th June 2009, you can help DIK
survive until 30th August, by which time we will have a long term Sponsor for our
store rent which currently costs $42,000 p.a
From 1990 until they ceased to trade in Sept 08, Doug and Chris Golden of Golden
Bros P/L generously sponsored our DIK premises in various locations.
Bob Glindemann 98594612, Don Jago 98176608 and myself are the Special DIK
committee to find a new long term sponsor and expect to do so, no later than 30
Aug 2009. Suggestions welcomed!
D9800 DIK has recently received donations of New Clothing valued @ over
$750,000 and 200 page Exercise books valued at $1Million. Donors trust ROTARY
and D9800 D.I.K.
13 Clubs have shipped their Container for their International project from D9800
DIK since Jan 2009, as well as DIK shipping another 6 to Timor, our busiest 6
months on record.
Since Jan 2001 your D9800 DIK has shipped 254 Containers of requested goods
valued at over A$15 Million as Club projects or on your behalf from DIK to :TIMOR LESTE, FIJI, SAMOA, PNG, ZAMBIA, TANZANIA, ZIMBAWE
VANUATA, PHILIPINES , SOLOMON Is, and VANUATU.
Currently DIK is storing/sending items for our BUSHFIRE PROJECT.

PUT YOUR TAXES TO A GOOD CAUSE.
Tax deductible receipts for FY 08-09 will benefit you or your business and DIK can
continue to serve you and those less fortunate in other Countries.
Any amount will help.
Cheques payable to :- ROTARY AUSTRALIA OVERSEAS AID FUND.
Post to:- Bill DAGG, 39 Brentwood Dr, Avondale Hts.VIC.3034.
Include full name and postal details for ATO TD receipt, including ACN/ABN if
applicable.
Cheques MUST be received by Sun 28th June to qualify for FY08-09 receipt.
Please pass this request to any who could benefit from a T.D receipt.
The need is URGENT.!
Thank you,
Bill Dagg
D9800 Donations in Kind.

93185313 or 0425741045

bdagg@tpg.com.au

